Welcome
Welcome New Commissioners

Meghan Canady, Sandhills
Amy Marshall, North Central
Dunyil Morris, Southeast
NC Textbook Commission Timeline
NC TEXTBOOK COMMISSION DRAFT TIMELINE

- **Tasks**
  - Seek Out & Recommend Advisors
  - Receive & Check In Submission Samples
  - Evaluate Submission Samples (Commissioners & Advisors)
  - Prepare Written Evaluation of Submissions
  - Participate in Oral Evaluation of Submission (Deliberation and Reconsideration Meeting)
  - File Written Evaluation of Bid Submissions

- **Month 1**
- **Month 2**
- **Month 3**
- **Month 4**
Advisor Process
Advisor Process

- Information will be sent through various of venues once the details are finalized to teachers across the state.
- Teachers interested in consideration for selection as 2020 Textbook Evaluation Advisors will complete an interest form.
- A database of potential advisors will be provided to Commissioners after the deadline for interest forms.
- Commissioners will work together to make selections as a team within each district.
- Those selections are due to Commissioner Linker by a date to be determined.
- Dr. Fair, or her designee, will contact the pool of potential advisors to let each know if he/she has been selected.
- Commissioner Linker will provide more information about your selection process as it is available.
Question & Comments
Next Steps
Closing Remarks